<One standard week later>

On the Liberty:

Tehl is in the forward lounge when Ghaloon walks in.

“I can’t believe it,” Ghaloon says.

“Yeah,” Tehl responds, looking at the vid-screen, “I don’t think you’re the only one.”

“Harrkonan, giving Justinian all of the credit.  What’s his game?”

“I don’t know,” Tehl responds, “but we may find out at our next stop.”

“Next stop?” Ghaloon asks, “We’ve got ourr new orrders?”

“Yup.  Just came in from Coruscant.  We’re to proceed to Sluis Van and oversee the completion of the first Sacheen-class Light Escort at the shipyards there.  Something about it being the first of the New Republic’s ships, rather than the Rebellion’s or the Empire’s.”

“It will surre be a lot calmer than this assignment,” Ghaloon says.

“Oh?” Tehl says looking a little dejected, “You mean this ‘trade negotiation’?”

“I see,” Ghaloon sits down across from Tehl.  “You’ve got some time to think so you’rre wondering what else you could have done to save Tarrinna, arren’t you?”

“So what if I am?”

“You need to let herr go, my friend,” Ghaloon says.  “She is one with the Forrce now.  We must be happy that she died making a differrance and that we were fortunate enough to know herr, if only forr a little while.”

“You’re not helping, you know,” Tehl says.

“Well, that’s how I feel about it.  But I cannot tell you how to deal with this loss except that you need to do it on yourr own.”

“Thanks.”

“Not to change the subject, but exactly who is going to be in charge of Correllia once we leave?”

“Well,” Tehl says, thankful for something else to think about, “since Corellia is now part of the New Republic, at least nominally, we’ll have a Governor General appointed to act as an executive officer and the Corellians will have they’re own parliament to act as a legislative branch.  I think it’s going to be a bit chaotic around here until they all get used to the system.”

“Well, then we’ll just have to come back,” Ghaloon says with a smirk.


Commander Genfore’s Quarters:

{We’re ready to leave now Emdig.  It looks like we may have the beginnings of another minor conflict on our hands.  Are you sure you don’t want to command a fleet on the line with us?}

“Yes, General, I’m afraid so,” Genfore responds to the image of Garm Bel Iblis.  “We’ve got our orders and I’ll be happy to see my home again.  Besides, I’m needed here and you’ll know where to find me, if you need me.”

{I understand.  I don’t like it, but I understand.  We’ll need all of our best command personnel if Solo was right about those three Star Destroyers.  Good luck, Emdig.  I hope you’ll reconsider.}

“Not likely, General.  Good hunting.  Genfore out.”

Genfore leans back and tries to keep the smile off of his face.  He hasn’t been to his homeworld since before the New Republic was formed.  It will be good to be home.

“Bridge,” Genfore says into his comlink.  “Get us underway as soon as the Ambassadors are ready.”

{Aye, sir.}


The Ready Room:

Amzenki is filling out his paperwork when his com beeps.

{Lieutenant, this is the bridge.  Commander Genfore wants to get underway as soon as the Ambassadors are ready to leave.  You are to have your pilots ready for launch for system exit.}

“Understood, bridge.”

He closes the link and hits the ‘Guardian Alert’ button on his desk.  All three of his pilots respond and get to their X-Wings.


The Bridge:

{We’re ready, Commander.}

“Thank you, Ambassador,” Genfore says.  “Guardian Flight, launch when ready.  Helm, when the Guardians are clear lay in a course for Rendezvous One and jump when ready.”

“Yes, sir.  It will take approximately twenty minutes to clear the planets gravity field.”

“Sir,” Fraknal says, “We have several ships coming around the planet.  It appears as if we have an escort.”

“That may be, but let’s be safe,” Genfore says.  “Captain, sound general quarters.”

“Yes, sir.”

“Guardians are clear. Five minutes to jump, sir.  Next stop Sluis Van.”

